Principal Advisory Council Agenda

Mission: Empowering students to be innovative leaders and thinkers in a global society.

Thursday, October 20, 2022, 8:45 a.m.

Osborne High School Principal Advisory Council Norms 2022-2023

· Be punctual and prepared- 8:45 a.m.-9:45 a.m.
· Keep a positive tone
· Listen to the ideas of other members
· Stay on topic according to what is planned
· Actively listen and stay engaged
· Leave with one voice
· Discussions applicable to all stakeholders

Welcome

Attendance:
Troy Jones- Principal
Heidi McCravy- Asst. Principal
Jennifer Glendenning- Asst. Principal
Dominque Ali- Community Rep. Al Tariq #245
Chief Fagan- ROTC Teacher
Jessica Segura- Student Rep.
Gabbi Dingle- TOTY
Tinesha Dunlap- Whole Child
Fathiya Ally- Student Rep.
Mercy DeLeon- Student Rep.
Manouchka Antoine- PTSA President
Logan Disher- Student teacher with Dingle

Graduation Rate – Review data 2021 – 2022 school year/7 year trend data/ 1,2,3,4 year data
- Osborne 69.3 in 2021
  68.0 in 2022  CHANGE: -1.3
-Root Causes for drop (Covid, working class families moving for jobs and we don’t know their new location)
If students stay all 4 years at OHS- GRAD RATE 96.7%

- **Cohort Task Force/11th grade Cohort task force**
  4 cohorts (ELL, SWD, Part B Chatt Tech, Gen Ed.)

- **PIE Summit breakfast**
  Partner in Education breakfast in CITA business center- Nov (exact date TBA)

- **Recognized EOC Distinguished Learners**
  Chick-Fil-A box lunches for students with 90% or better on EOC in 2021-2022 school year
  (40-45 boxes were given out)

- **AP Scholars breakfast**
  12-13 students and parents- 11/11/22 8:45-9:45 a.m. – more info. to be sent to these individuals

- **EOC Saturday Bootcamp Dates (11/5 ALL, 11/12 ALL & 12/3 ALL but ELA)**
  9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. in MC
  All EOC students welcome to attend

- **Social Media Growth**
  Please follow on Twitter @rlosbornehs, @osborneprincip1 & @Cita_ccsd
  Also accounts on Instagram & Facebook.

- **Coat Drive**
  CITA is in charge, there will be drop off barrels in front office at OHS and in CITA front area. ALL sizes accepted, will deliver smaller sizes to the community Elem. Schools before Thanksgiving. The coat drive ends 11/16/22.

- **Q&A/Open (see topics discussed below)**
  - OHS Giving Tree (adopt a student)- Ms. Dunlap and surrounding community feeder schools-information will be sent with all the details.
  - Holiday dinner with the givers and receivers, chorus and band from feeder schools invited to perform, parents, students, all invited.

- November 18th- PTSA Reflections Project
  e-mail sent by PTSA through teacher liaisons.
- 10/24/22: ROTC to Food Bank
- 10/28/22: ROTC Character Parade at Labelle Elem. 9:00 a.m.